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By Judy Andrekson, David Parkins

Tundra Books. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Little Squire the Jumping
Pony, Judy Andrekson, David Parkins, Little Squire was born in an Irish meadow on an early spring
day. The colt was beautifully formed with strong, straight legs and a pretty head. But due to his
small size, it was unlikely he would be more than a nice child's riding pony. By the following spring,
the yearling was separated from his mother and turned out to pasture with the other weanlings.
Little Squire wasn't happy to be away from his dam so he charged the high stone wall and cleared
it easily. Little Squire had just shown an astonishing side of himself that would eventually bring him
greatness. Over time, the young horse traded hands, crossed an ocean, and ended up on the
American show-jumping circuit. That was when he met another diminutive Irish immigrant, Mickey
Walsh. The two were inseparable until, at Mickey's request, Little Squire was retired at the top of his
game, and while he was still sound. He went out in a blaze of glory, though, ending his last
performance with Mickey by jumping a six-foot-two fence -- rider-less -- in front of...
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A top quality ebook and the font employed was exciting to read. Of course, it can be enjoy, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Your life
span will likely be transform once you full reading this book.
-- Phyllis Welch-- Phyllis Welch

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It can be loaded with wisdom and knowledge You can expect to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e-- Dr . Tr a vis B er g e
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